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Open these slides on your computer!

https://tinyurl.com/UCSBassessment2023



Please introduce yourselves!

• Name and department
• If you are here with someone else from your department, 

please ask them to introduce themselves after you do



Assessment: who’s here to help?

Josh Kuntzman
Assessment coordinator

Jin Sook Lee
Associate Dean, Grad Division
Professor, GGSE

Laurel Wilder, Associate 
Director, Institutional Research

Linda Adler-Kassner
Faculty Director, CITRAL
Accreditation Liaison Officer

Amanda Brey
Director, Program Review and 
Accreditation 
Co-Chair, Council on Assessment 



Assessment.ucsb.edu - a fantastic resource!



Assessment: why?

Because it’s our privilege to identify what we want students to 
learn and know how to do and our responsibility to help them 
achieve the goals we set.

Assessment helps us to do that, and to make adjustments when 
necessary.
• Are we creating an environment where all students can meet 

expectations for learning? If not, what changes can we make to our 
environment?



All institutions that receive federal funding must be accredited. 
This includes:

- Federal grants
- Financial aid
- …and other forms of federal monies. 

To be accepted to accredited graduate schools, students must 
graduate from accredited institutions.



You are here (again)



https://www.wscuc.org/about/

https://www.wscuc.org/about/


Program Review and PLO Assessment 

PLO Assessment is required for Program Review
• All assessments (beginning with first cycle) and any progress 

reports
• Also must reflect on assessment in the Self-Assessment 

written by the department

PLO Assessment is required to be included during your External 
Review Committee (ERC) visit
• An ERC member will have a formal/scheduled meeting with 

your assessment faculty during your visit



September 2024-2026

Undertake new 
assessment

January-April

Assessment plans 
reviewed by CoA

You will receive a memo 
approving your assessment or 
asking for revisions (including 
explanations of possible 
revisions). Revisions are due in 
June/July 2024.

January 2024

Submit assessment 
plans

Assessment plans include 
results from prior assessment 
and plans for next (2024-2026) 
assessment

2021 - now

Conclude prior 
(2021-2023) 
assessment(s)

These are the assessments that 
you proposed as your round 2 
efforts.

Timeline for PLO Assessment Reports:



Choosing your plan’s focus: 

Start Here

PLO

Look at - Institutional Data: 
dept. profiles, equity dashboards, course 
grade distributions on Tableau; other 
pertinent data from UCSB/UCOP; etc.

Intriguing 
Questions

Ask - Questions about UG/G 
Learning in your Program:

What details in the data do you 
find interesting, thought-provoking?
What issues do these raise?
Who is being impacted?
Where/when in degree prog. 
is this important?

Other Useful 
Data

Prioritize - Areas of interest 
most important:

For equitable achievement 
of student learning.

   List - 

Related to this topic of interest.

Target - Learning outcomes 
    related to program courses 
    and instruction.

                     and Direct / Indirect Evidence of this.



Sharpening the focus: Equity and 
Student Learning
With regard to your questions:
• What questions do dept data raise about who is being 

well/less well supported?
• What additional information might you need to learn more?
• How is this tied to your PLOs?



Focus: questions related to/rooted in 
data (more on this later)

Undergraduate data: Tableau
Graduate data: PowerBI and 
UCOP dashboards
Everyone here should have 
Tableau access; everyone 
here does have access to 
PowerBI and UCOP 
dashboards
Every dept. has Access 
(anyone not?) https://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/graduate-statistics

https://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/graduate-statistics


Focus: courses in your program

GE courses Courses in your major (or “program”) Electives



Questions thus far?



Small group Breakout: 10 minutes 

Talk with colleagues from other departments about at least one 
of the following questions:
• What did you do for your round 2 assessment?
• What did you learn?
• What went well?
• What new questions did it raise about student learning in your 

program(s)?



Template Review: I. Contact information

Faculty contact for this assessment
Undergrad/grad plan
Name of department/program



https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create

https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create


Template review: II. Prior assessment

1. Describes what you did/how you did it
2. Provides a summary of results - what you learned, what you 

did with what you learned
3. Audience: People not in your discipline.



We completed all of the assessment from Cycle 1.
 
We were very pleased to find through this assessment that the vast majority of <redacted> majors who participated in the Capstone Colloquium are 
meeting or exceeding expectations in (A) [outcome element] and (B) [outcome element].
 
The numbers break down as follows:
              Spring 16: 12 students total
              3 assessors found on average:

61% (7.3 out of 12) of students exceed expectations
39% (4.6 out of 12) of students meet expectations
0% of students did not meet expectations

 
              Spring 18: 8 students total
              3 assessors found on average:
                                32.5% (2.6 out of 8) of students exceed expectations
                                50% (4 out of 8) of students meet expectations
                                16.25% (1.3 out of 8) of students did not meet expectations
 
              Winter 19: 14 students
              3 assessors found on average:
                                43% (6 out of 14) of students exceed expectations
                                57% (8 out of 14) of students meet expectations
                                0% of students do not meet expectations
               
In order to ensure success for this PLO (#8), the department has added oral presentations in several classes that lead up to the Capstone Seminar in 
order to allow students to practice and develop the skills necessary to meet or exceed faculty expectations.  These courses are also smaller 
seminar-style courses in which instructors can offer sustained individual attention to students (redacted).

Do-able elements of outcomes

Reasonable sample size (for this major, 
which is small)

Summary of 
findings

Actions taken based on assessment



https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create

https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create


Template review: III. New plan
Please indicate whether, during the next three year cycle, your 
program will:
• Continue investigating initial question(s)/outcome(s) you 

investigated during the prior three year cycle?  

• Pursue a modification of the initial question(s)/outcome(s) 
during the prior three year cycle?  

• Investigate new question(s)/outcome(s)?  

• Other (please describe)  

with focus on 
equity/ 
incorporating 
departmental 
data



Template Review: III: New plan

Q 12:
12.   What equity-focused question(s) will your department investigate in this plan? (Refer to #6 on 
the equity-focused guiding questions for these questions if useful.) Remember that equity-focused 
questions should be associated with achievement of one or more PLOs.
[Answer here.]

A. What do you already know about these issues in your program (what have you done; what have 
you learned)?

B. What do you still wonder about, want to know, or feel frustrated by?

C. What data did you use to formulate these questions? Please include a screenshot of relevant 
dashboard(s)

Remember: your PLOs 
are here: 

https://assessment.ucsb.
edu/learning-outcomes#
PLOs

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qcvUuMcJxJk-xLNMKGDnVfFO6dYJM4ndl-P4MLTOdFY/copy
https://assessment.ucsb.edu/learning-outcomes#PLOs
https://assessment.ucsb.edu/learning-outcomes#PLOs
https://assessment.ucsb.edu/learning-outcomes#PLOs


13. What can Change? 

13. Where in the program do you see opportunity/agency for change (that this three-year 
investigation can inform)?  This statement should address how _____ <what you will do> will address 
________ <potential equity-related issue> in students’ educational experiences.
[Answer here.]

A. What courses, learning processes, or departmental policies may be affected by your findings?

B. What types of changes are feasible in the short-term? In the mid-to-long-term (what are new 
options)? (e.g., changing when courses are offered via curriculum plan, examining changes to 
course policies, revising pedagogy or curriculum). Note that these need only be possibilities - 
you are not making firm commitments here.



14. Direct/Indirect Evidence?

14. What quantitative or qualitative data do you already have related to your question or interest, if 
any?
[Answer here.]

A. Describe the direct evidence (actual student work) you will collect to investigate the question, 
and your method for evaluating this evidence. Please ensure the sample of direct evidence is 
representative. Please include a rubric or scoring guide that defines levels of 
performance/achievement, via attributes of student work.

B. Will any indirect evidence (student perceptions of their learning) be collected?  Note: use of 
indirect evidence is optional.



https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create

Please describe the direct evidence (actual student work) you will collect to 
investigate the question. Please ensure the sample of direct evidence is 
representative.
We will collect a random sample of student papers from each laboratory class 
offered every quarter. The papers will be scored using a general rubric by two 
different graduate students so that we can assess reliability of our measure. 

The assessment committee will spend the Fall quarter working with two graduate 
students serving as assessment coordinators to collect the paper rubrics from 
each laboratory course and develop a general rubric by finding the overlap in 
concepts and determine what represented competence in writing a APA style 
research paper. 

Our labs range in size from 40-120 students per quarter, and so the department 
offers laboratory classes to 200-250 students a quarter. We would like to randomly 
sample 15-20% of the papers from each lab in Winter and Spring quarters. 

We are planning on applying for an assessment grant (attached) to provide 
support to two graduate students to be assessment coordinators to help carry out 
this plan.

https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create


https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create

https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create


How will you analyze?

What do different levels of performance look like in your 
discipline, with this task?

Discipline-specific
- Developed by looking at student work
- With sufficient levels of distinction - but not too granular.

*Again: Rubric making workshop coming later this quarter!



Indirect evidence: Optional

Direct evidence: Evidence of student learning. Required.

Indirect evidence: Self-reports from students about their 
learning. (Surveys, focus groups, interviews.) Optional.



https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create

https://assessment.ucsb.edu/assessment/create


Your new plan(s) – separate for 
undergrad and grad

1. Present your findings
2. Present your (new) question
3. Describe your assessment – sample size, methods, artifacts 

you’ll analyze, etc.
4. Describe the process – what faculty will be involved? How will 

you conduct the assessment over a THREE YEAR PERIOD?



Equity Assessment Guiding Questions

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qcvUuMcJxJk-xLNMKG
DnVfFO6dYJM4ndl-P4MLTOdFY/copy

Start with your questions. 
Today: focus on undergraduate dashboards (unless you don’t 
have an undergraduate major)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qcvUuMcJxJk-xLNMKGDnVfFO6dYJM4ndl-P4MLTOdFY/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1qcvUuMcJxJk-xLNMKGDnVfFO6dYJM4ndl-P4MLTOdFY/copy


Using the VPN (virtual private network)

https://www.it.ucsb.edu/ivanti-secure-access-campus-vpn/get-co
nnected-campus-vpn

https://www.it.ucsb.edu/ivanti-secure-access-campus-vpn/get-connected-campus-vpn
https://www.it.ucsb.edu/ivanti-secure-access-campus-vpn/get-connected-campus-vpn


Dashboards 

https://tableau.ets.ucsb.edu/#/views/UCSBUndergraduateEquity
Dashboard/CoverPage
https://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/ucsb-graduate-statistics
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-cent
er/doctoral-rates
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-cent
er/doctoral-program

(Undergraduate) Equity Dashboard Guide - Pls review “Chapter 
2,” Enrolled Majors

https://tableau.ets.ucsb.edu/#/views/UCSBUndergraduateEquityDashboard/CoverPage
https://tableau.ets.ucsb.edu/#/views/UCSBUndergraduateEquityDashboard/CoverPage
https://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/ucsb-graduate-statistics
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-center/doctoral-rates
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-center/doctoral-rates
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-center/doctoral-program
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-center/doctoral-program
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vTH0mZ-V7M4htdevLb9kSzU4WuPEypCIem1bqy-VMzjeNOdwRDG5oJrVFa_y1S7uYqeCu2GemBOYRHf/pub




START: Current majors profile NOTE: This 
is sample data 
(not 
representative 
of any 
particular 
department/p
rogram)



2a: Enrolled Majors: Major Changes
Possible questions to ask:

*Are there noticeable patterns in 
switching in/out?

*Are there differences in the rates at 
which students with different 
numbers of effectors switch in/out?



2b: Enrolled Majors: Yr1 probation rates by # of effectors (for FR/TR)
Possible questions to ask:

*Any noticeable patterns?
*If so: do these connect to 
--questions about student learning
--”felt sense” of achievement of 
particular outcomes?
--students’ experiences developing 
outcomes-related skills and 
knowledge as reflected in curriculum 
map?
--students’ experiences developing 
outcomes-related skills and 
knowledge as reflected in course 
assessments and other design 
elements?



2c: Enrolled majors - premajor by effector group- premajor depts only

Possible questions to ask:

*Any noticeable patterns?
*If so: 
How do premajor courses in the 
department provide support for skills 
and knowledge associated with the 
outcomes?
Do different groups of students 
experience this support differently?

For students who enter the full major:
Does the quarter of entry have any 
relationship to students’ abilities to 
learn/practice with skills and 
knowledge associated with 
outcomes?





2f: Enrolled majors - major completion rates by # of effectors
Possible questions to ask:

*Are all students graduating in the 
major (aka demonstrating 
knowledge/skills associated with 
PLOs) at the same rates?

*If not: Where might students be 
leaving the major or encountering 
challenges?



LLight brown: premajor
Gold: in the major
Blue: other major
Gray: no degree

Qtr by 
Qtr 
F1→F3



LLight brown: premajor
Gold: in the major
Blue: other major
Gray: no degree

Possible questions to ask:
Are there variations in qtrs OR in populations 
switching into/out of a major?

Is it possible to identify qtrs after which students 
leave/enter? 

How is the department supporting students who 
switch into OR leave majors in relation to PLOs in the 
major (or particular PLOs in the major)?
--in specific courses in particular terms (if major is 
structured)
--in patterns among courses most frequently taken by 
students in particular terms (if major is less structured)
--prior to specific courses/terms

**NOTE: We can also provide data on enrollment 
patterns in departments over the last X years



Course grade distribution
Questions to ask:
Referring to your program’s PLO 
curriculum maps:

*In key courses supporting 
learning outcome(s) on which 
your assessment will focus, do 
you see patterns in grade 
distributions?

*Do these grade distributions 
indicate populations who are 
more/less supported in the 
course?

*What might the department 
focus on to affect achievement of 
the outcomes (as reflected in 
grade distributions) as a basis for 
action in or from the assessment?



Graduate Dashboards (UCSB and UCOP
UCSB dashboards (https://www.graddiv.ucsb.edu/graduate-statistics)
Admissions/Enrollment
Time to degree and advancement
Exit Survey

UCOP 
dashboards(https://www.ucop.edu/institutional-research-academic-plan
ning/content-analysis/graduate/index.html)

Our focus TODAY: Doctoral Experience Survey 
(https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-center/doc
toral-experience-survey )

https://www.ucop.edu/institutional-research-academic-planning/content-analysis/graduate/index.html
https://www.ucop.edu/institutional-research-academic-planning/content-analysis/graduate/index.html
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-center/doctoral-experience-survey
https://www.universityofcalifornia.edu/about-us/information-center/doctoral-experience-survey


UCSB: Student Enrollment What is the overall 
makeup of <degree 
objective> students <in 
my program><in the 
division/college><at 
UCSB>?



UCSB: Time to Degree (TTD) and Time to Advancement (TTA)
(Set to your division/department)

Are there noticeable 
patterns among students 
who are within normative 
time to advancement and 
those who are not? 



Time to Degree (Set to your division/department)

Are there patterns 
among time to 
degree among 
different groups?



Exit survey data: UCOP

Possible questions to ask:
Do the data point to trends that are of 
interest to the department in relation to 
graduate PLOs?

Are there variations in results among 
respondents of different races/ethnicities?

Are the “attributes/behaviors/skills” questions 
aligned with PLOs?

Variations between respondents in relation to 
these questions?



Review your departmental data: UG or G 
(for today)
UG:
Current majors profile
2a: enrolled majors profile
2b: enrolled majors: Yr1 probation by 
effectors
2c: enrolled majors - premajors (if 
applicable)
2f: enrolled majors by completion
Course flow diagrams
Course grade distribution

G:
UCSB graduate data 
dashboards
UCOP dashboards: 
Academic Progress and Skills



When are plans due?

JANUARY 20, 2024

Keep your plans away from your dog(s).


